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FADS AND FANCIES 
IN NEW JEWELRY Attractions at the Theatres This WSTIRRING SERMON 

TO VARSITY MEN
a■

•4 ee' - ; - • '
' ■ ——J.''t

=>;Semi-Precious Stones and 
Cameos Featured in 

Latest Styles.

Nine -Hundred of Traininj 
Corps Attended Sunday 

Service Yesterday.

JOINED BY OTHERS
n CONDUCTED BY &

BRAIDED BRACELETS i
j

. j
Brought Into Favor Once 

More by die Sleeveless 
Frock.

!Squad Cajne From Camp and 
Cadets Were There, All 

Looking Fine.

Spring Troubles
Nat only <lo the high winds of March 

cênf trouble into the nose and throat 
regions or the little ones, but Into the 
ear passages as well Many an adult 
has suffered the almost unendurable 
pangs of neuralgia thfe month, and 
wondered why that run-down spring 
feeling must be accentuated by such 
piercing pains- 

The wind

«ï

i.As we decided Saturday, fortunate
ly. there isn’t really any impossible 
land here in our - province—that is. 
where there is a will.

The yiret thing, the main thing, the 
important thing of all others is to 
know your land. If the undersoil has 
been built up from some depth with 
debris' do not attempt this 
femake that whole spot. The 
successful things ever done on earth 
have been the things that 
complished UK by bit.

And if my gardeners find that after 
all there has been only a little ^lling- 
ln. yet, still do not attempt to do too 
much this first season; ahd we are 
particular in this warning, because it 
» such a very common mistake to 
make. A little at a «me. and. that 
done in the most thoro manner pos
sible .so that it is done for good, is 
land"*3' W*Sr t0 twkto tMs "Impossible

Now. as the days pass, this depart
ment will mention various plane wt 

difficulties, and remember 
that ineffectual and almost impossible 
m some of them may seem to be on 
the surface they are all practicable, 
because they have been worked out by 
my hundreds of gardeners- 

why, yoif should Just see the letters 
we have, telling of successful plans, 
after a bit of careful thinking out. * 

Now, first, try and find out what 
itino or soil you have.

Next, decide on how much time and 
n»ney you can afford this spring. 

■”len ™a,ke «P Your mind Just what 
you think of doing in the matter of 
dhrub-planting.

Never mind if your house is only a 
rented house and backyard bare. Even 
the you may only occupy that house 
tor .one or two season» do something 
for the ones who iwill come after you. 
.,*¥ yourself have never done one 
little day thru life without benefiting 
by the work someone else has done 
before you. and tor you.
. soasop, plant a vine or
a snrub, or a good perennial- Aim to 
do this if it be but one little Iliac 

d<>W,n *here ln tlie corner where 
the fence Is lew. and new and horrl- 
^ crude looking. And a wee vine, 
preferably a Virginian creeper, be
cause of its kindly nature K alma to 
coyer quickly and thoroty aHuglinees- 

Having decided what to do. what 
dt Tuur Pocketbook. plan to make 

a suitable growing spot tor this 
ortwo lone plants that will repay someone as the seaeont pass- ‘W 

Dig great holes (why you’ wiitfee 
surprised how big and deep a hole you 
can dig in one evening) and throw out 
every speck of debris in the shape u 
aehes and old bits of tin and lumps of 
J$“ter for ,llllnK-hi-eis) and the
ne^’8Âm^Uent,J t0,be iug «P around 
DfrW homes, and plan to nut „
?nUfhti°f wheeIb*rro'W3 oi good earth 
de CertaJnly you can
oe it. What tho it even cost you one whole dollar—that new sbnb^Zt 
it Of course one whole dollar taa tot 

Ooe‘ *■*»<* «2 
Remember the

Jewelry novelties are countless and 
Varied. The 
Pearl and Jet

Nine hundred men of the University 
O.T.C. presented a fine appearance at 
the church parade, held on Sunday 

carries innumerable morning, when .i large student audt- 
germs. as we have said before, and ence gathered to hear President Fal- 
Some of those find their way Into the oener's stirring sermon, in which he 
nttle tubes that lead to the ear, in- pointed out the duty which Britishers 
nammation is set up. and the trouble had to face in troublous times-'•Taking 
bck™8 his text from John xii. 27, “ Father

There is scarcely anything quite so save me from this hour,” and "Father, 
tamful a* a really bad earache, and glorify thy name, for this hour have I 
pom1 baby suffers severely many times come into the World.” Dr. Falconer 
without being able to make people said that the first was the human call 
underhand what the trouble Is. Ear- and that the second was Divine. It 
ache should always be thought of was to the Divine call that the presi- 
during this weather, and especially it dent urged, the students to make a 
there has been a contagious disease, response. *
Scarlet fever, measles, grip and bron- The appeal was made to the ration- 

frequently accompanied by a] nature of the student mind, and 
or followed by earache caution was urged against rushtos

When the little one cries ont sharp- blindly into a decision which might be 
ly. sometimes waking from sleep with repented later. Whatever decision 
a cey. or rails his head from side to was arrived at the president stated 
W*e yon may suspect earache- If the should be carried out with a strong 
digestive organs are all right and sense of duty. *
”****•*, nothing to lead you to sus- Carried Themselves Well
pect colic you may be pretty sure of The varsity men carried them selves

th" °Ider baby wtil hla V«W well, considering the short period 
hand to tho sore ear or cuddle hla of training1 they have undergone Th«v 
P«g M a warm spot against his looked snmrt in X?r 
ChtoBfro£knr,HShOUMBf' ?*?*sure ^ the enthusiasm"o^toe Zn ™
L*r will thz, uP€^fn5. tatD the 8hown by the presence In mufti of the
ear will make the baby start and cry men who had been unable to secure 
ont^if there is any inflammation pre- tuH equipment. ure

aSSiSPfclEifli
tiifaew «a _ cqyenng rt with some R Lang commanding1, and Malar r « 4hto*fh2L^ Change McVicar SHE#* A-D.in
bag ooveroVLift, ,A hot water command of the right and lefthalf
sgftaat toe e^Tis hel5 -5a*tal,ona> respectively, the column-

Bi M- •sr.ai s ss5 •** wwsa*
, W Th„ IrnlM b, ih« university

syringe and again anolv 'XiV* >,^1® “sstsr Starter of the 48th Highland-
TheTrlnZg^ay b?S^Æ ev^t" UTS’ Cadete turned out
hour. repeated every in full force with their bugle band-

The high school boys looked as sol
dierly as the rest.

The presence of the varsity mem- 
Dr. Sarolea -acknowledges with the efcon<1 Bnd third oontln-^teful thanks the Zelpt of the^ti- knP°rtant feature of the

lowing donations- to the Belgian relief pvMhu m”i maaiched up from
and «construction fund- Prof a ■p f^Mb tion Camp in a body, about Coleman, $10; John Ær, $10^ItaW> *V)Z ,n BUmber' Tbey occupied ^ne 
ï\ Clarke. $6; Frank M. Oray, m-' S*tie«wbehlnd the d.T-C,. and
Margaret Addison, ^0; H. D Eby »J6: ^“«t Fktaoner directed a part of 
anonymous, 111.60; T; C. ThomZ «1* remarits to them, as it was the
J. D. Hart, $2; Miss I». P. Rankin la- occasion on which most of them
t' o' -Sart’ i5i J- N. Woodcock,’ will be within college halls before they
J. P. Edgar, $6; A- M- Klrkpatrlc% $8; leave for the tofmt,  rlÿ

Jo**6®» j5: E. À. Chafer. $5; Mise MuetTace Decision,
vir^o So.ee* J. Dilworth, $10; , Tb* war' «aid Dr Falconer, was dJf-

t20; Col. Q. T» Deni- {?ren^ ^°m a*l Others of previous time,
son, $26; Sutherland Macklan, $25- Men were rushing to war who hated SW5: S,r FoZr, $10;' «**■ the, were eager for thT
total. $278^0. c&OMG they recognised a sacred duty-

fearlessness of death has been 
refined in us, exclaimed Dr. Fal
coner. We can think of the future as
rh.?..^agr®, carL.not‘ °ur men shrink 
from the slaughter of others, but they 
are carried forward by ideals which 
make them go forward to the faite 
which lies before them- The move
ment of our best and bravest is a 
proof that we In this modem world live by faith. We roalfce thaMlJrois 
“mand fallt-at endnre* when ire pass

fed of unadorned Jet or 
RBI Jewelry was short-Hved,
and now the horizon of fashion is 
being brightened b'y the advent of 
many dainty and novel fancies that are 
irresistible to the devotee who is al
ways on the "look out” for something 
new and becoming.

There ta a great restoration to favor 
of all the semi-precious stones which 
are quaintly set for rings, bracelets— 
and forehead bandeaus, of course—and 
there ts also much display of cameo, 
combined with pearls, in many -cases.

Do Id Ornementa
Oddly carved gold ornaments are 

quite the rage, ae are those of sterling 
silver set with tittle seed pearls. Dia
monds. which are most suited to dark 
women, ane magnificently set in 
platinum in .some pf the newest neck
lets. earrings and bracelets and rings. 
Bearta in handsome settings am shown 
In many varieties for the fair-hatred 
woman, and some of the newest dag
ger corsage ptns are set with small 
Pearls. Belt pins and hat pins 
receiving considérable' attention again, 
and in many oases are set with little 
colored stones to match the color of 
the spring chapeau.

The revival ctf toe lovely old gold 
braided bracelets is due 
less evening frock, wh 
panied by bracelets of rarity worn above 

These are sometimes 
clasped with a buckle, but more often 
gems are used.

season to 
most

were ac-

Jaek Amory, with Percy Haswel 
Company, at the Royal Jilfxandra.

Miss Katherine Murray as Prudence, in "The Quaker Girl," at the 
Princess Theatre.are

to the sieeve- 
ich IS accom-

the elbow.

A m usteal tea will be given next 
Saturday afternoon from 3 to 6 o’clock 
In the office building at the corner of 
Yonge and Grenville streets, in aid of 
the UmtvenJkty of Toronto Hospital in 
France. The tea and sale of home
made cakes.' sweets, etc-, will be under 
the auspices, of the Woman’s Con
servative Club with Mrs. W. J. Mc- 
Whinney the convener. The tables to 
be «looked aftfcr as follows: Candy, 
Convenor Lady Wtillsgn, Mrs. Edmund 
Bristol, Mrs. McWhinfiey Mrs, Arthur 
VanKoughnet, Mrs. McGregor young, 
Mrs- William Wlllison ; marmalade, 
syrups, etc-. Convenor Mrs. H- 8. 
Strathy, Miss. Marie Macdonell, Mrs- 
Thomas B. Lee, Mias Louise Living
stone; flowers. Convenor Mrs. He- 
Clung, Mrs. .Charte

Bill
sdii-Snilth, Mrs- Kenneth MacKenzle; 
afternoon teg. Convenors Mrs. Harry 
Paterson alt* Mise Dais,* Mrs. Rob
ert-. A Smith. , Mra. Htrpchan Jobn- 
sttmb,_Mrs. Alfred Wright; bread, buns, 
etc., Convenors Mrs. Dalton Davies 
and Mrs- Henry Alley, Mies Foy, Mrs. 
H. H. Green. Mrs. Ernest Wright- 
Treasurer of the committee. Miss Blair 
Burrows.

: S

: vacknowledges donations. \
X

uff Scott, Mrs. 7:t.<

Newcomb^ -aj the Grand.ar Blanche
A Roévéo. at WâfS.Lint

one m
Zsllih'r Own* Show -, ,

F- wrfpKby “Zallah> nan.a„ fbat charming youngaancer herself in ’ the principal ml»

r'nî'iS'jS.ïa."01” »»"« »» Ml.
“In Old Kentucky ” Coming

‘7” P1*1 Kentucky,” with Its famous 
B8_nd' »Pens a week’s engage-

tm^fJ3randVcomraencin» with »
special matinee on Easter Monday. ' “

: S “The B 
act mue 
the Star

1 -

Own
danc“School Days," at( Loew’s Winter 

Gardén.
FOUND DE^D IN BED- *PSAK TOMORROW NIGHT.

Special to The Toronto World. rown^tF°n™^y"Mfg’At0la?';
KINGSTON. March 28. — Percy Horace I. BrKtaln and H 8

Improvement Scheme."

The Funny “Crook” Farce
Most of the laughter in the furiously 

funny farce, "Stop Thief,” which Mies 
Hasweil will present at the Alexandra 
this week, is caused by two wealthy 
ttuevee and one plain ordinary regular 
“crook." The rich kleptomaniacs are 
caught with the goods,but the profession
al thief secures the richest part of the 
booty, evades the police and gets away 
with it “Stop Thief” when presented 
in New York was unanimously voted to 
be the most amusing comedy seen in 
years. A special matinee will be given 
on Good Friday.

Quaker Girl at Princess
caT'eoS,1
cemnTi? i™*k’s engagement at thé Prln- 
f*** tonight, is one of the very,

musical comedies Dosstywin^ mov-i$theabïcaî° weather3eP^?g.^t
wlîl bl eL^^,0?H The company Whlto

*e«n is Identically the same that
W on'onThVTgo0', MTlriS^ a. «ffswvssî^-23

totolki n0t t5,0lnr ^be^ompn^d

» VmK X’KS.'T;
eporclmn^wh ^eeptng hta own little
^^nssrsvïïârss--MADE IN CANADA WORK Of THE POETS' 

AN INTERESTING STUDY
one “Waterloo” at die Princess

The suusoriber»' puta wui o# open to
morrow ana Wednesday for the Farnum 
Barton production of "Waterloo,’* which 
is to be the event of Blaster week at the 
Princess Theatre. The public sale be
gins Thursday morning, and an already 
active demand for eeata promises b large 
and distinguished audience for the pre
miere on Monday night. Sir Arthur 
Conan Doyle's wonderful study of Brit
ish regimental pride, which Sir Henry 
Irving immortalized, is being revived at 
a particularly appropriate time—the cen
tenary (1816) of the Battle of Waterloo, 
and it will be interpreted by a cast con
stating of Mr. Barton, Basil Morgan. Miss 
Nellie Jefieris, Miss Dora Mavor, m.. 
M^ HMbhaua, Capt. L. C. Larking, and 
Whitfield Aston.

Woman’s work is never 
done, but the woman who 
knows the nutritive value 
and culinary uses of
SHREDDED WHEAT

NOTES OF WOMEN’S 
WORLD.

a a

P«wy* on Oscar Wilde
r,T?®re n° better authority than Johns»“ srssnrS
Sint audience*'* QSSl&SZ

day. April 6, in Guild Itall. „
i„2f£ar WUd* fought the world with an 
hîî*i.~ce .a?.d a w*t unequalled in the 
hntt0i7 <if#,Ut£rt^ure- He waa crushed, 
tul behind him eulogies upon
the beau lful, so irrésistible, that from 
hît ln Fere La Chaise in Paris
ma words art a «word that smite the 
enemy unto this very hour. 
mSfC*fi,H^terton wa* chosen as the 

t0’ participate-In 
dete;e with Mr. Powys *t wcekH ™catre’ New York, tub

<5?te a,î 81111 on sale. Plan, prtee 1 &U Plano Co’ No advance la.

\D. J. Goggin, M.A., Gave Last 
of Series of Lectures at 

Trinity.

for cultivated taste

Bridges, Maysfield and Noyes, 
Modern Writers, Have Won 

Distinction.

tow °H*Foward Chapter, are a» fob 
hZJV S ^Fent. Lady Mose-ZS&t. Mre* ATHTUds°n; Vto?:

McLe»n Reynold»; 
j5h?^ °e;regent' Mnk Alexander 

trea«urer, Mrs. wtleon 
. Beoretary, Mr». Henry Dodgaon, standard -bearer. Mr» J F 

Dogap. The motto adopted by the 
1f,that 0/1 Howard family* 

Virtue Alone le Invincible." y

find time for other duties, 
pleasures and obligations 
outside of the kitchen. 
The servant problem does 
not disturb her—nor does 
the unexpected guest.
SHREDDED WHEAT is
read y-cooked and ready- 
to-serve—so easy to pre
pare a delicious, nourish
ing meal with it in a few 
moments.

Tri»™uh .?iUt or, cream- or with fruit»; 
Triecuit, the wafer-toast, delicious for 
luncheon with butter or soft cheese or for 
My, mea! aa a substitute for white 1W

“Zallah,” the dancing princess, at 
the Star.

Egan, the Irish Tenor
Song Doctors at Hipp._ihe pian tor the concert of Thomas 

Wan, whose only Toronto appearance is 
announced for April 6 (Easter Tuesday), 
will open at Massey Hail "tomorrow morn
ing. Egan is to oe assisted by Mme. 
ViifLan ™reî°n' dramatic soprano, and Arthur Fischer, pianist and accompanist. 
In New York, where he to a big favorite 
with the Irish societies, it is said that 
hta singing recalls the glories of Irish 
ministre toy, and his program will include 
a, number of rare melodies of the Emerald 
Isle, which have been handed down from 
generation to generation for more than 
a century. As an operatic star. Kent

Guaranteed to make the "tired business 
man” forget the war tax and the" worried 
housewife the increased coet of existing, 
“The Song Doctors," which comes to the 
Hippodrome as the headline attraction 
this week, to said to be as effective In 
curing the "blues” as a spring tonic. 
June Warner Is going down in a sub
marine this week, and to also making a 
trip ln an aeroplane. De Marce’s Baboons 
are said to be well-trained animals, 
while Norcroee and Holdsworth appear 
in “Two Old Soldier Boys.” Cole, Rus- 
8811 Davis, in their farcical sketch, 

The Outside In,” are very amusing, 
wnlle the Devon Sisters, Russell and 
Kfymond, Gaston Palmer, "Fatty” and 

‘Mabel, ’ and other feature films, com
plete the bill.

ciroto m^nbtrL? Rosary Hall sewing 
aftorL ^,U ™eet *t 2 O’clock this 
atternon in Loretto Abbey.

Ian Cluhln^f, 7e**11'* of ^6 Helicon- 
a^Red cfU" ‘«^252^ ta^equMted"

..ï”;.* Ss11;.8 "-v” «U », h„.,.

ft£»’ «'“ S.X JTSKS

men wounded on the firing 1 toe are 
British and l4nchdithenu8ualBereUrf

-£rf-ssat-ftEments, Groevener street, Toronto.

i * Trinity College hail was wen a 
Saturday afternoon whw 
the annual reries of lectures"w=.asT 01 by D. J. Goggin. ££Tt 
ment qf education of Ontario Th^ 
subject chosen was "Some Charactor- 
istic-8 of Recent Poetry." The speaker 
was giving the lives of geniuses whom Great Britain may well hi
wZ coZletT aUdienCe'S enthusl«m

The work of^tiree

• 4

QOOO FRiDAYCONCERT.

A Fiance at the advertisement of 
toe big popular concert in Massey Hal! 
on Good Friday night (April 2),. wfll 
afford convincing proof that Mr. 
Campbell has been exceptionately for
tunate in hta selection of artists; knd 
toe advance program, which is printed, 
gives promise of a rare musical treat- 
There will be only two prices, -as 
usual. 35 and 60 cents, and the sesits, 
which are all reserved, can now be 
secured at the hall, and at Nordbeim- 
er’s and Bell’s piano rooms. '$

"IF'

Ie: . As an operatic etar, Egan
has figured as featured tenor at Covent 
Garden, in the Paris Opera House, with 
the Drury Lane Opera Company, and at 
Milan, and his repertoire of the cfcle- 

Itallan arias to comprehensive and
JSsisvsft'AS: iara. t:
cent work of Alfred Noyes, the grea’ 
favorite, whose most successful verses 
teem with patriotic fervor and love- 
personal love—of England.

Poetry Is Ah Art. 
it was shown by the lecturer 

p®*tf'y ,ia ,trilly the emanation of the 
mind, that the most faithful expres- 

Pt Personality is to be found In 
this department of literature. Poetrv 
men1?»"1 ln t?at th* «reptest achieve^ 

are only attained thru careful
condru?tfyharm°Dy ln MnM’ .b-fore and after.

The importance of the “word” was mh®r “ dtd that

STftl
tive foim To thl noted^suroe^rew^ S?
licking sea songsThis lyri^ hl/dltoty I studetlt ^of ‘ thef<iCLtha|t befwas a true 
Uttle nature verses and hta nrettv wrot^ v pe2ple of whom he

also very marked, and while ff DaffodlY^Street,” ‘The
S? taitbIae very few o7 toe'moM f^6

sss. ssratea CS EEH -F-
“Augusta 1914 - r«r »7^ lon of Poetry to dependent on the aes- 
Wrtttentftér the outbîLTrftt.e1^” tfoatodMffi-Wh,<:h 11 makes *o a cUl-

Milan,brated 
choice.<9

Loew’s Winter Garden Gillingwater at Shea’s
The popular author-actor, Claude Qll- 

Imgwater, will headline the MU at Shea's 
1Î118 week, when he wlU appear with Mis? 
Edythe Lyle and a capable supporting 
cast, in' his most recent playlet, “Wives 
of the Rich." Bert Errol, a clever female 
1®WPr3»«*t<f. will be a feature of the 
bill. The Amaut Brothers art clever 
European tumblers, Nonette to a clever 
singing violinist, while the Flying Butids 
ar€ aerialleU of considerable ability. 
Kyan and Tierney are clever singera The 
Gleasons and Fred Houlihan have a clever 
tinging and dancing offering. Sutton, 
McIntyre arid Sutton, in aa acrobatic of- 

,and feature films, complete tbs

The new bill at Loew s Winter Garden 
tonight will consist of eight feature acts 
headed by the favorite, Gue Edward's 
Juvenile msulcal comedy, "School Days," 

cw,t, ot ten Juvenile singers, dancers, musicians and comedians. Davis 
« Ma .thews will be seen in a variety 
of new sensational dances: the Una Clay
ton sketch, "Just Half Way." will be
ner*dvvy ?eI&u Vallety and John Gard- 
"«f- Wanda. the wonderful trained seal, 
will perform amazing stunts, and Tabor 

nd Green, song writers and entertainers;
aîitir^iirin-ihf gr0W8: Leonard

Outside the Door"; Clay-
ÎSh chtPP‘e and his Bng-
gretotne°d’ wU1 comP,et® the full

i r EASTER HOLIDAY FARES
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.i". ./ that

ap-
Return tickets will be issued be

tween all stations in Canada. Fort 
William and east, tilso to Detroit, 
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich.; Niagara Falls 
and Buffalo, N-Y , as follows:

_ Single fare tickets, good going Fri
day. April 2nd, return' limit April 3pd, 
1915. Fare and one-third tickets, good 
geing April 1st, 2nd. 3rd and 4th. Re
turn limit. April 6th. 1815-

1 ;

MADE AT
NIAGARA FALLS, ONTARIO
v

pro-

Particulars from a*y Canadian 
Pacific ' ticket agent, or write M. O. 
Murphy, district passenger agent, Tor
onto, tint- $A1
mm ■BraBE

i Toronto Office:
vj.49 Wellington 

St. East

AL Reeves at Gayety
A 2S SSZ

«L„H,Ur.1i?*QUe b,U8lne*8 than this. This

jrp.nsssr ssaf,j?«æs5 
rasas. rairïïT,.,SLïrsLï-

“Bringing Up Father”

*n the role of Jiggs Mahony! 
appearance on. the stage to the 

signal for the commencement of the fun.

OPEN NIGHTS TILL 
9 O’CLOCK 

NEW YORK HAT WOR

44-J
.H,

fi566 YONQE STREET. Phene N.
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m not last til
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LIKE
MIND, II
of Light Enl 
Rev. Father ] 
^ Lecture.

*

mrse of Add: 
Very Popular 

tended by f► !

me popularity of the 
given on the las 

$» by Ifov. M. J. Fi 
•*oa«t>, a* Loretto Abto 
by the number who 

» closing address on 
Vest audience that hi 
««tfouing y» dtoooù; 
u kindred subjects. 
*ned the life of man 
Uch the mind is the 
ginning all is dark, 
«tbmis the disc of 
«1 the completion of 
ore circle illumined, t 
Mfe is still in

umlned. ' 
, a meas
is a tendency to 

ta which denotes th< 
this Is possible und 
ditloiia. This___ ___ powe

poer different names, 
penraon, coincidence a 
[_often real knowledg 
mscious mind, which s 
P of things about to 
|What are usually a 
W>s were accounted tc 
r the explanation that 
IMmlng» against takii 
fat, for example, the 
Rhaps thought that th 
gag deficient about th< 
Ptor which it was imp 
|th Just then. This tlK 
ktstered. and the sub-i 
P the person who recel 
jg had appropriated tl 
Id developed into a wi 
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